The purpose of the present paper is to show the dielectric characteristics of inhomogeneous hot SF6 gas in a dead-tank-type gas circuit breaker (GCB) experimentally. High-temperature and low-density SF6 gas generated during a heavy current interruption is distributed inhomogeneously in the grounded tank, and can strongly threaten the dielectric capability of the GCB. Few studies, however, have been carried out on the dielectric characteristics of the inhomogeneous hot gas. Using small gap discharges, the hot gas behavior of a GCB model, having breakdown or no breakdown occurring, was investigated. As a result, it was found that there was little or no effect on breakdown voltages of the cool gas in the breakdown paths. This suggests that the breakdown voltage of inhomogeneous hot gas could be obtained as the applied voltage at which the electrical field strength equals Ecrit of local hot gas at the concerned location.
Introduction
In a large-capacity gas circuit breaker (GCB), the current is interrupted by blowing SF6 gas onto the conductive arc plasma generated between arcing contacts. The SF6 gas blown onto the high-temperature arc then turns into a low-density hot gas, and is passed through an exhaust tube to a grounded tank. The dielectric capability of the hot gas is much lower than that of unheated gas. Thus, the behavior of the hot gas can strongly threaten the dielectric capability between the grounded tank and the high-voltage interrupting chamber of the GCB. (1)(2)(3) Recently, GCB units have been made increasingly compact, and the decrease in the dielectric capability due to hot gas has become an important engineering problem in the development of equipment.
The hot gas emitted from the exhaust tube disperses in the tank as shown in Fig. 1 . Here, the hightemperature gas is distributed around the exhaust tube whose electrical field is raised by a transient recovery voltage applied, and low-temperature gas near the tank which is at the ground potential. In other words, gas in Fig. 4 The CR charging/discharging circuit for the continual small gap discharging. TRV. Fig. 6 The Results of hot gas measurements in Case-1 (no breakdown case).
Results of hot gas measuring test
Figs. 6 and 7 show the measured results of (a)current, BDVgas due to a high-temperature and low-density gas Fig. 7 The Results of hot gas measurements in Case-2 (breakdown case).
flow. These show that the hot gas produced by a largecurrent arc, forming a mass, passed through G-1. The total arc energy in Case-1 was as small as 369 kJ, thus
BDVgas at G-1 did not decrease much, at most to about 30% of normal temperature, as shown in Fig. 6 (c) . On the other hand, in Case-2, having a total arc energy of 668 kJ, there was a zone with zero BDVgas for about 4 ms before a current zero point, as shown in Fig. 7 (c).
The gas in such a zone was so hot that SF6 was thermally dissociated and ionized, becoming nondielectric. The temperature in such processes is reported as above 2900 K by L. Rothhardt et al.(4) After the above non-dielectric zone, the dielectric capability of the hot gas gradually recovered. The dielectric capability recovered to about 6% of the value at normal temperature 333 us after a current zero point having a breakdown in a synthetic interrupting test.
In both Figs. 6 and 7, decreases in BDVgas due to the arrival of hot gas were detected only at G-1 located at the breakdown point of the exhaust tube. At G-2 through G-5, there were almost no decreases in BDVgas, which were rather increased due to the compression of the cool gas. As shown in Fig. 8 , Ecrit in Case-1 was above 123 kV/cm, which is much higher than the peak value 42.4 kV/cm of EG1.&rit is also higher than electric field ET at the tip of the exhaust tube shown in Fig. 10 .
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 9 , grit in Case-2 at the time of the breakdown was 29.2 kV/cm, while EG1 reasonable to recognize that there is very little or no effect of the cool gas layer on breakdown voltages. This suggests that the breakdown voltage of inhomogeneous hot gas could be obtained as the applied voltage at which the field strength equals Ecrit of the local gas at the site concerned.
Conclusion
Using small gap discharging, the hot gas behavior of a GCB model, having breakdown or no breakdown occurring, was investigated.
The results yielded the following findings:
(i) Even if there is a large volume of highly dielectric cool gas around the grounded tank, breakdowns do occur in the GCB model.
(ii)
There was very little or no effect of the cool gas layer in the breakdown paths on breakdown voltage. 
